University of Oregon
EMU Furniture Presentation

Finishes
AGENDA

- Review Finishes of Selected Products for:
  - Workstations, Private Offices, Tables
  - Task Seating
  - Guest Seating/Meeting Seating/High Density Stacker
  - Lounge
  - Board Room and Alternate Meeting Tables

- Q & A
Workstations, Private Offices, And Tables

Supports

Work Surface

Storage
Workstations, Private Offices and Tables

Canvas, Everywhere, Renew
Adjustable height:
Workstation, Private Office, and Tables

SUPPORTS:

- Medium Tone MT
- Metallic Silver MS
- Black Umber BU
- Graphite Satin G2
- Soft White LU
Workstations, Private Offices, And Tables

WORK SURFACE:

- Patterned Laminate
- Woodgrain Laminate
- Solid Laminate

- Crisp Linen (LBV)
- Neutral Twill (LBW)
- Graphite Twill (LBW)
- Misty Zephyr (DCZB)
- Soft White (U)
- Warm Grey Neutral (VH)
- Folkstone Grey (BG)
- Light Ainge (HP)
- Mahogany (LW)
- Natural Maple (HML)
- Soft White (U)
- Warm Grey Neutral (VH)
- Folkstone Grey (BG)
Workstations, Private Offices, And Tables

STORAGE

Warm Bronze  Brushed Nickel  Black Nickel
Workstations, Private Offices, And Tables

STORAGE- OPTION TO HAVE CUSHION TOP MATERIAL

- Twist
  - Coffee Bean
  - Slate
  - Graphite
  - Ocean Pearl
- Stitches
  - Seed BU17
  - Charcoal BU12
  - Pebble BU15
  - Cocoa BU16
- Medium
  - Smoke VME02
  - Tangle V445
Task Seating- SAYL

BACK SUSPENSION FINISH
ARMPAD FINISH
BASE/ Y-TOWER FINISH
SEAT FABRIC
Task Seating - SAYL

BACK SUSPENSION FINISH

BASE/ Y-TOWER FINISH

ARM PAD FINISH
Task Seating - SAYL

SEAT FINISH
Task Seating – Focus/ Focus Executive

MESH BACK FINISH (CAN ALSO BE FULLY UPHOLSTERED)
SEAT FABRIC
BACK SUPPORT FINISH
Task Seating – Focus/Focus Executive

SEAT FINISH
- Horizon Midnight
- Horizon Twilight
- Horizon Dusk
- Horizon Shadow

MESH BACK FINISH
- Sand
- Slate
- Black

LEATHER FINISH (EXECUTIVE OPTION)
- Rally Black
- Rally Espresso

BACK SUPPORT FINISH
- Z1 Black Back Support
- Z2 Silver Back Support

HermanMiller Education
Task Seating- Wit

MESH BACK FINISH
SEAT FABRIC
BACK SUPPORT FINISH
Task Seating - Wit

SEAT FINISH

- Horizon Midnight
- Horizon Twilight
- Horizon Dusk
- Horizon Shadow

- Spice Caraway
- Spice Peppercorn
- Metro Roosevelt
- Metro Grand Central
- Metro Kensington

MESH BACK FINISH

- Onyx
- Fog
- Nickel
- Apple

BACK SUPPORT FINISH

- Z1 Black Back Support
- Z2 Silver Back Support

Epic Kiwi
Epic Steel
Epic Granite
Appleseed Spruce
Appleseed Cypress
Guest Seating/ Meeting Room Seating/ High Density Stacker- CAPER

CAPER MOLDED PLASTIC AND FLEXNET SEAT

FRAME FINISH
SEAT AND BACK FINISH
FLEXNET MATERIAL FINISH
Guest Seating/ Meeting Room Seating/ High Density Stacker- CAPER

**SEAT BACK AND FINISH**

- Finish
- Finish
- Finish

**FRAME FINISH**

- BK + black
- MS + metallic silver

**FLEXNET MATERIAL**

- Flexnet
- Flexnet

**ARM FINISH/ ARM CAP FINISH**

- Finish
- Finish
- Finish

**ARM FINISH/ ARM CAP FINISH**

- Finish
- Finish
- Finish
Guest Seating/ Meeting Room Seating/ High Density Stacker- Rowdy

BASE FINISH
PLASTIC SHELL FINISH
Guest Seating/ Meeting Room Seating/ High Density Stacker- Rowdy

PLASTIC SHELL FINISH

- Black (SC1)
- Chocolate (SC4)
- Honeycomb (SC16)
- Sage (SC17)

BASE FINISH

- Chrome
- Black
Guest Seating/ Meeting Room Seating/ High Density Stacker- FOURCAST

SHELL FINISH
CHROME BASE

HIGHTOWER - FOURCAST
Guest Seating/ Meeting Room Seating/ High Density Stacker - FOURCAST

**SEAT BACK AND FINISH**

- Black (B)  
  NCS S 9000-N
- White (W)  
  RAL 9010
- Anthracite (A)  
  RAL 7016
- Olive (V)  
  NCS S 2040 G80Y
- Jungle Green (J)  
  NCS S 4050-G40Y

- Chrome Base
LOUNGE - SWOOP

FABRIC
SHELL FINISH (FOR PLYWOOD LOUNGE CHAIR
LEG FINISH FOR PLYWOOD LOUNGE
SWOOP BOX TABLES LAMINATE OR VENEER
LOUNGE - SWOOP

FABRIC

SHELL FINISH (FOR PLYWOOD LOUNGE) / BOX TABLES

LEG FINISH (FOR PLYWOOD LOUNGE)

SWOOP BOX TABLE LAMINATE
Lounge – Truman

CHAIR MATERIAL
PLATFORM FINISH
FRAME FINISH
Lounge – Truman

**CHAIR MATERIAL**

- Epic Kiwi
- Epic Limestone
- Epic Steel
- Fuze Pristine
- Fuze Lunar
- Fuze Walnut
- Fuze Pepper

**PLATFORM FINISH**

- Dover White
- Citadel
- Graphite
- Black
- Huntington Maple
- Monticello Maple
- Wild Cherry

**Truman Metal Finish**

- Mirror
Lounge – Forum

CHAIR MATERIAL
WOOD OUTER SHELL
FRAME FINISH
Lounge – Forum

**CHAIR MATERIAL**

- Epic Kiwi
- Epic Limestone
- Epic Steel
- Fuze Pristine
- Fuze Lunar
- Fuze Walnut
- Fuze Pepper

**WOOD OUTER SHELL**

- Cherry
- Mahogany
- Walnut
- Anthracite
- Wenge
- Opaque White

**CHAIR MATERIAL**

- Metal Finish
  - White
  - Oatmeal
  - Silver
  - Charcoal
  - Black
  - Mirror
  - Alloy
LOUNGE- EAMES MOLDED PLASTIC

SEAT/BACK FINISH
BASE FINISH
LOUNGE- EAMES MOLDED PLASTIC

SEAT/BACK FINISH

BASE FINISH

91 @white
BK +black
47 +trivalent chrome
Lounge – Spun Chair

FINISH

- Dark Purple YLB
- Grey Anthracite YLH
- Amber Translucent TMB
- Smoke Grey Translucent TSB
Lounge- Raviolo

Finish:
- Rust brown 1069 C
- Purple 1156 C
- Lime green 1346 C
- Olive green 1517 C
- Yellow 1665 C
- White 1735 C
- Black 1754 C
Lounge- Hightower Wishbone Table
Lounge- Nelson Pedestal Side Table

TOP
- Studio White 98
- White 91
- Black BK
- White Ash A2

BASE
- Polished Aluminum L
- Studio White 98
- White 91
- Black BK
Board Room and Alternate Meeting Tables – MP / MP Flex Table

BASE FINISH

LAMINATE TOP

VENEER TOP
Board Room and Alternate Meeting Tables – MP / MP Flex Table

**BASE FINISH**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Finish</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chrome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metallic Bronze</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metallic Silver</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GLASS TOP ALSO AVAILABLE**

**LAMINATE TOP**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UL Natural Maple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ED Aged Cherry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UX Walnut on Cherry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2U Light Brown Walnut</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>160 Soft White LU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>173 Black Umber BU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>176 Medium Tone MT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Board Room and Alternate Meeting Tables – AGL TABLE

VENEER TOP

BASE FINISH
Board Room and Alternate Meeting Tables – Teton Table

TOP FINISH
METAL FRAME FINISH
LEG FINISH
Board Room and Alternate Meeting Tables – Teton Table

TOP FINISH

- WHITE LAMINATE
- ASH VENEER
- WALNUT VENEER SOLID SURFACE
- BLACK SOLID SURFACE
- WHITE SOLID SURFACE

METAL FRAM FINISH

- BLACK
- WHITE
- Premium Powder Coats
- ECO CHROME
- GREY

LEG FINISH

- ASH
- WALNUT
Board Room and Alternate Meeting Tables – First Office Intermix

LAMINATE FINISH

VENEER FINISH

BASE FINISH
Board Room and Alternate Meeting Tables – First Office Intermix

LAMINATE FINISH

- Natural White
- Black Solid Color
- Frosty White Solid Color
- Platinum Solid Color

VENEEER FINISH

- Honey Maple
- Formal Mahogany/Cherry
- Natural Cherry

BASE FINISH

- Bone White
- Luster Grey
- Pumice
- Slate
- Onyx
Board Room and Alternate Meeting Tables – Dewey Table/Saturn Table

LAMINATE TOP
FINISH

EDGE PROFILE

LEG FINISH
Board Room and Alternate Meeting Tables – Dewey Table/ Saturn Table

LAMINATE TOP FINISH

LEG FINISH

EDGE PROFILE

- Huntington Maple
- Dover White
- Platinum
- Graphite
- Black

- White
- Oatmeal
- Silver
- Charcoal
- Black
- Alloy

- Neutral White
- Brown
- Citadel
- Graphite
- Black
- Satin Silver

- Urethane
- Oyster
- Kangaroo
- Dolphin
- Otter
- Black Bear
Board Room and Alternate Meeting Tables – First Office Applause Table

LAMINATE TOP FINISH

LEG FINISH
Board Room and Alternate Meeting Tables – Four Learning Table

TOP FINISH

- 4876-38 PEWTER MESH
- 7529-38 HUNTINGTON MAPLE
- D91-60 SLATE GREY
- D456-60 CAFE CREME
- D478-60 AMAZON

CHROME LEGS
Board Room and Alternate Meeting Tables – KI Duralite Table

**TOP FINISH**
- Blue Grey
- Sand
- Walnut

**LEG FINISH**
- Black